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An expedition ordered by General- In- Chief
Henry J. Halleck, with the stated objectives of
preventing a Confederate alliance with the
French, then fighting for control of Mexico
under Maximilian, cutting a major supply line of
the Confederate army and acquiring large
quantities of valuable cotton for the Union.
As with most of General Banks operations, this
campaign would result in failure and, for a time,
put at risk nearly the entire Union gunboat fleet
under Admiral David Porter and the security of
the Mississippi River

The American Civil War
Was a war fought by the Northern and Southern
states in the United States of America from 1861
to 1865. Federal troops faced secessionists from
eleven Southern states grouped into an alliance,
proclaiming to be a New Nation separate from
the United States, calling themselves the
Confederate States of America.
Period: April 12, 1861 – May 9, 1865

Grant and Sherman after the first day at Shiloh
Late that night Sherman came to see him. Sherman had
found himself, in the heat of the enemy's fire that day, but
now he was licked; as far as he could see, the important
next step was retreat. He came on Grant, at last,

Sherman looked at him; then, "moved," as he put it later,
"by some wise and sudden instinct" not to talk about
retreat, he said: "Well, Grant, we've had the devil's own
day, haven't we?" Grant said "Yes," and his cigar glowed
as he puffed on it, "Yes. Lick 'em tomorrow, though."
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ATTENTION
All McHenry County Civil
War Roundtable Members!
REMINDER:
Director and Officer
Elections will be held at the
November 8, 2016,
MCCWRT General Member
Meeting at the Woodstock
Public Library.
MCCWRT
Invites All Members to step
into Director and Officer
Positions

Contact Bob Frenz
To Voice Your Desire
To Run For
MCCWRT Officer
and
Director Positions
for Nomination and
Election.
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By John Horn
NORTHERN ILLINOIS
CWRT
NOVEMBER 4, 2016

By Pat Schroeder

MCCWRT
PRESENTATION
IN REVIEW
October
Meeting Presentation
The Battle of Monocacy
The Battle of Monocacy, often called the
battle that saved Washington, was fought on
July 9, 1864.
Long-time member and current VicePresident, Charlie Banks, spoke to the
October meeting about this engagement.
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the Union’s favor.
soldiers celebrated by decorating their camp
Christmas trees with hard-tack and salt-
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was defeated by Early’s forces heading
west. Rather than continuing to engage,
Hunter took his men into the relative
safety of West Virginia.
The road through the Valley was now
open for Early.
The Confederate army was comprised of
2 corps, divided into 5 divisions, and
totaling about 10,000 men.
Early’s orders were to meet up with Gen.
John Breckinridge.
The weather was very hot and dry, the
roads dusty.
On June 25th they marched through
Lexington and paid their respects at
Stonewall Jackson’s grave (Hunter had
ordered it not to be desecrated).
On June 27th, the Confederate army
rested at Staunton and by June 30th they
passed through New Market
It was first thought that Harper’s Ferry was
Early’s target. Washington received
reports that Confederates were on the
move. However, Grant thought

.

that Gen. Early was still at Petersburg.
Gen. Franz Sigel also reported that there
were Confederates in the northern part
of the Valley. His intelligence was also
disregarded, possibly because of his foreign
background.
Under prodding from John Garrett,
President of the B&O R.R., who wanted the
bridge across the Potomac River protected,
General-in-Chief Halleck finally sent
reinforcements to Harper’s Ferry.
Sigel was relieved of command and sent
back to Washington.

By 4:30 Wallace realized the battle was lost and
ordered Ricketts to retreat along the
Baltimore Pike.
Gordon lost about 800 men at Monocacy; and
McCausland another 100. Union losses totaled
about 1,300. The Union now reinforced
Washington to thwart Early’s attack. This battle
produced two Medal of Honor winners – George
Davis and Alexander Scott, both of Vermont.
The Union dead from Monocacy are buried at
Antietam.

“I took some of the local historical
people out there and they said, ‘Oh Tom,
that needs to be saved,’ ” Tom said.
“They said it’s salvageable, but that it
might not be for much longer.”
John Hanks isn’t a household name
among non-historians, but he was first
cousins with Lincoln’s mother Nancy
Hanks Lincoln. He not only brought
Lincoln to Decatur, but was also a major
figure in Macon County history.

The house in question was built in 1866,
but John Hanks’ history on the property
dates back to 1829. Like Lincoln, Hanks
On the Confederate side, Gen. McCausland
came to Illinois from Indiana: He lived
tried to ransom towns in southern Maryland
with the Lincolns awhile before moving
for $200,000 in return for not setting them on
west to Macon County in 1828. He
fire.
originally settled near Harristown along
the Sangamon River, and sent word to
the Lincolns that there was rich farmland
Gen. Lew Wallace now assumed command
of the Union forces, totaling about 6,500
under the prairie and to “pull up stakes
men. On July 5th he decided to concentrate
and come to Illinois.”
these troops at Monocacy Junction, near
John, though, moved to Bull Point -- now
Hanks
Home
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Frederick, Md. According to Charlie,
called Hickory Point Township, about a
JUSTIN CONN Decatur H&R Staff Writer
most of these were “hundred days” men.
half-mile east of Boiling Springs. He built
Sep 13, 2016
a cabin there and began farming. When
Grant, finally awoke to the threat to nearby
Washington and ordered reinforcements
the Lincolns arrived in 1830, he helped
Decatur-In
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the
man
who
brought
under Gen. Ricketts on July 6th.
them build a cabin, smokehouse and
Abraham Lincoln to Illinois and later helped label barn near Harristown where John had
him the “Railsplitter Candidate” built a brick
Traveling by boat up the Chesapeake Bay,
originally settled. John and Lincoln -house
in
Hickory
Point
Township.This
was
John
they arrived by the time of the engagement
then 21 years old -- split the rails used to
Hanks, and the house he built still stands -- it’s at build the cabin, and later split more than
on the 9th.
3496 Betzer Ave. Other than peeling white paint, 3,000 logs in the employ of Macon
The Monocacy River covers almost the entire a different porch and a general state of disrepair, County Sheriff William Warnick, who
it doesn’t look much different than when it was
front. There are only 4 points to ford the
lived near there.
erected.
river. Union troops concentrated on the
southern and eastern banks of the river;
That winter, known in Macon County as
Hanks’
great-great-great-great-nephew
Tom
the Confederates occupied the northern
“the winter of the deep snow,” drove the
Hanks -- not the actor -- lives in Decatur and has Lincolns out of Macon County.
and western approaches.
been studying his family’s history for 50 years.
Abraham’s father Thomas took the family
Tom
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a
piece
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that
McCausland’s men forded the river at about
to the Charleston area, while Lincoln
10:30 a.m. The Eighth Illinois Cavalry, which needs preserving. But that’s where the story
decided to strike out on his own and
also took part in an artillery battle with John gets complicated. The owner of the house
moved to New Salem.
doesn’t
live
in
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and
his
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Tom
said,
S. Mosby’s men, was forced back to the
Thomas farm. Fighting went back and forth won't return his calls. And even if the owner did
Through the years, though, Lincoln and
in front of the Worthington House until about want to sell the property, finding the money to
John remained close. When Lincoln later
buy it wouldn’t be easy. Nor would turning it into came through Macon County as a lawyer
3 p.m. At about 3:30, John B. Gordon
the historic site Tom wants to see it become.
organized another attack.
on the Eighth Judicial Circuit, he would
Plus, time is running out.
.
stay with John and his family at Bull
Point.
Bob Frenz
_________________________________

John’s friendship with Lincoln even
persuaded John to switch his political
affiliation. The Hanks family was
southern Democrats, and even John - the only Hanks with whom Lincoln
got along -- had voted against Lincoln
during his runs for office with the
Illinois legislature. But in 1860, at the

State Republican Convention held in the
Decatur Wigwam, John dramatically
switched sides. Before the event,
Richard Oglesby and John went to the
location of the Lincolns’ old cabin on the
Sangamon River and brought back two
rails John claimed he and Lincoln had
split. At the convention, Oglesby
announced that “an old-time Democrat of
Macon County wanted to make a
contribution to the Convention,” then
Hanks burst in with a sign tied between
two rails that read, “Abraham Lincoln, the
Rail Splitter candidate for President in
1860.” John attended Lincoln’s
inauguration in Washington, and also his
funeral in Springfield.
But Hanks’ significance isn’t just tied to
Lincoln. He helped build the first
courthouse in Macon County in 1830,
daubing and chinking it. Daubing is
covering or coating with soft, adhesive
matter, such as plaster or mud; chinking
is filling in cracks.
Hanks built the bridge over Stevens
Creek in Bull Point and served on the
first and second juries in Decatur. He
was also a ranger in Capt. Isaac Pugh’s
company in the Black Hawk War, took
part in the 1849 California Gold Rush,
and, at age 58, was a wagoner in charge
of Gen. Ulysses S. Grant’s baggage
during the Civil War.
After the Gold Rush, John returned to
Decatur with enough money to build on
to his cabin, which he improved into a
seven-room structure. “It was quite
ostentatious for those days,” Tom Hanks
said. But the cabin caught fire and
burned to the ground in 1866.

John replaced it with a brick house 20 yards
east of the cabin site. John, then known to
most in Macon County as “Uncle Johnny,”
died in 1889 at the age of 87 and was buried
alongside his wife and other family members
in Boiling Springs Cemetery. Their graves
are still there, along with a “Looking for
Lincoln” historical marker.

You have to meet the standards of public
access, and that can really drive the cost up.

The house, though, was occupied by various
people for more than 100 years. Tom Hanks
said he found out about it after learning about
the Hanks family history and their relation to
Lincoln from his great-aunt.

Hanks said the lack of options is
frustrating to him, but he's not ready to
give up.

Tom said he’s tried several times to contact
the owner and his family, but has never
heard back. But he doesn’t want to give up.
“It needs saved,” Tom said. “It could be
restored. I’ve got all the time in the world and
would love to take it on.” The problem is,
even if the owner was willing to sell, Tom
doesn’t have the kind of money it would take
to buy it on his own. In addition to buying the
property, he would need to have it renovated
extensively, including painting and removing
the front and back porches, and building a
porch to replicate the original.
Nathan Pierce, Macon County History
Museum director, said there aren't a lot of
options. “There is an organization in town,
the HASC (Historical and Architectural Sites
Commission), and they could help him apply
for a state grant and make sure it’s restored
properly,” Pierce said. “Otherwise, the state’s
not going to put the money up. And even if
there was a grant or a private donor, who’s
going to maintain it, or man the tours? It’s a
lot more complicated than people realize. I’m
not sure how realistic it is.” Pierce said the
Macon County Conservation District could be
another option: It restored and maintains the
Gov. Richard Oglesby Mansion. But district
Director Paul Marien cringed at the mention
of taking on another historic site. “It’s a huge
undertaking; these places are money pits,”
Marien said. “What kills us is the
preservation. It’s unbelievably expensive,
and it involves a lot of time and effort.

Marien said the Illinois Historic
Preservation Agency in Springfield could
be another option. However, Chris Wills,
a spokeman for that agency, said there's
not much his organization could do
without the owner's permission.

“We have people around here with talent
and money,” Hanks said. “We need to
make this happen.”
Article submitted by Mr. Stephen Fisher,
long time resident of Decatur, Illinois
__________________________
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